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In thy light shall we see light.
				
Psalm 36:9
			

September 2021
Firmly Flexible Footing

by the Rev. Abigail Crozier Nestlehutt
God has done great things for us, and we are glad indeed. (Psalm 126:4)

“Weebles wobble but they don’t fall down” was the original catchphrase for Playskool’s egg- shaped
plastic figures that were designed so that they would always return to their upright position if tipped.
No one can knock Weebles down! This feature stands in stark contrast to Fisher-Price’s flat-bottomed,
cylindrical Little People that come with a hole on the bottom so children fix them firmly in a variety of
structures and vehicles designed to keep them upright. I admire the resilience of Weebles, but lately
I have begun to feel as if I have emulated them quite enough. I am ready to stand in certainty like the
Little People that love solid ground.
As summer gives way to autumn, we enter another seasonal transition, and my prayers are on the
verge of being anxious as it becomes clear that God is calling me to continue being flexible when it
seems as if one of these days I might fall down rather than wobble back upright. At moments like this,
I find the poetry of the psalter particularly helpful, and I suggest that you spend some time with the
psalms in the upcoming days. In them we encounter such words of encouragement as “If they stumble,
they shall not fall headlong, for the LORD holds them by the hand” (37:25), and “I was pressed so hard
that I almost fell, but the LORD came to my help” (118:13).
Trite though it may seem, I believe that while I might lose my balance slightly or even teeter along
the way, God will catch me. This faith keeps me going and allows me to see and embrace the blessings
of the moment. After an intentionally quiet summer, we now enter an intentionally fuller, but not hectic,
program year. The Delta variant or other Covid-related concerns might require us to stay nimble and do
a little bobbing and weaving to keep everyone safe, but we have the experience to know that we are up
to the task. And we have God on our side.
On September 12, we return to our usual three-service schedule and to coffee hour fellowship, adult
formation, and Sunday school and youth group. The week before that, on September 5, we inaugurate
“First Sunday,” with its single 10 a.m. service. Each first Sunday will have a special focus, and all will
allow us to enjoy being all together as a community. To keep us connected, learning, and growing, we
have a number of small group offerings that start soon. Women on the Hill kicks off its program with an
axe-throwing outing on September 12; Sacred Ground begins with a service on September 19 and runs
through the end of February; popcorn and pub theology resume in October. Outreach remains active, and
our regular programs continue. You will find details about all of this in the pages that follow.

[Cont. on p.3]

Welcome to Our New Deacon

A Snapshot of Jeff Moretzsohn

At St. Peter’s we are fortunate to have
dedicated parishioners as well as staff, and clergy
to carry out the ministries of the parish and live
into the ways in which God is calling us to serve.
Now, I am delighted to tell you that the Reverend
Jeff Moretzsohn, a permanent deacon in the
Diocese of Pennsylvania, has joined us in ministry
at St. Peter’s. Deacons serve in a non-stipendiary
capacity at the pleasure of the bishop, who places
them in a parish, typically in collaboration with its
priest, as was the case for us. (You can learn more
about the ministry of a deacon at www.diopa.org.)
We welcomed Jeff warmly on August 29,
his first Sunday with us. We will celebrate his
arrival more fully during and after our 10 a.m.
“First Sunday” service on September 5. He is
scheduled to lead an adult forum in September,
which will give us the opportunity to learn more
about both the ministry of a deacon in general
and about his ministry here, which will focus on
outreach, pastoral care, and worship. I am excited
about Jeff’s presence with us and hope you are
too. Please let me know if you have any questions
or concerns.

Before ordination, Jeff first worked in sales,
marketing, and management, and later as the lay parish
administrator at the Church of the Good Samaritan,
overseeing finance, administration, property, and human
resources. After becoming a deacon, Jeff continued to
serve as parish administrator and also facilitated Good
Sam’s local outreach ministries, recruiting, equipping,
tand empowering disciples to respond to Christ’s call
to love and serve the last, lost, and least. Jeff observes
that his outreach ministry there focused on “building
bridges” and on “connecting opportunities and resources
to needs and concerns” in ministries serving the hungry,
the homeless, and people facing poverty.
From the fall of 2016 until he retired in December
2020, Jeff served as staff chaplain at Thomas Jefferson
University Hospital. Since his retirement, as an
archdeacon he has continued to serve the diocese,
principally as formation director for those seeking
ordination to the permanent diaconate.
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First Sundays at St. Peter’s
This month marks the beginning of “First Sunday,”
when our single 10 a.m. service enables us to worship
together in community. On September 5, the service
will be in the historic church and we will welcome
the Reverend Jeff Moretzsohn with festive fellowship
afterwards. The service on October 3, when we observe
the feast of St. Francis, will be held in the barn. On
November 6, we will hold a special All Saints’ service
at 10 a.m. and an All Saints’ choral evensong at 4 p.m. .
Please make note of these times on your calendar
and plan to join us for these special occasions. Thank
you!
[“Firmly Flexible Footing,” cont. from p.1]

Sometimes I wish I knew exactly what the future will
hold, but most of the time I appreciate the excitement
of engaging in life as it unfolds. What I see all around
me at St. Peter’s is renewed dedication to Jesus, energy
for trying new things, and desire to resume activities
that had to be tabled during the height of the pandemic.
This is good news! Thank you for your ministry. We
will continue to balance science with our call to love
our neighbor, making adjustments to our schedule as
necessary, and I look forward to the 2021-22 program
year with you.
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Treading on Sacred Ground
On September 19, parishioners from St.
Peter’s and St. David’s will come together at our
labyrinth to ask for God’s blessing on a new joint
venture, the nine-week Sacred Ground dialogue.
It was developed by our national church as part of
“Becoming Beloved Community,” its long term
commitment to racial healing, reconciliation,
and justice in our personal lives, ministries, and
society.
Since our July announcement of this
partnership to explore racial challenges in
conversation with each other, we have had a
strong response to the invitation to join. We are
currently combining interested members of both
parishes into small groups of eight to twelve, but
a few spaces are still available if you wish to join
now. The conversations, which will be held both
in person and virtually to accommodate all needs,
are slated to take place on Tuesday mornings,
Tuesday afternoons, and Wednesday evenings
every other week (except during Advent and
Christmastide).
To learn more about Sacred Ground, please
visit
www.episcopalchurch.org/sacred-ground
and our own website (www.stpetersgv.org). If
you are interested in signing up or have questions,
please contact Abigail (abigail@stpetersgv.org)
or Trudi Graves (beacon@stpetersgv.org).

Women on the Hill
Women of St. Peter’s, do you have an axe
to grind? Are you literally ready to throw away
your stress? Then join your fellow women of
St. Peter’s at 1 p.m. on Sunday, September
12, for a fun-filled afternoon at Splitting Edge
Axe Throwing in Malvern. We are allowed to
bring food and drinks with us, so plan to bring
something. Children ten and over are welcome to
accompany their mother or another adult for the
afternoon as well.
If you want more information or are ready
to sign up, please email Katie Franz (her address
is in the parish directory and is also available
through the parish office). Hope to see you there!

Time for Fall Fest and Convivial
Conversation!
It is a St. Peter’s tradition to welcome each
new program year with Fall Fest, a big party for all
ages that brings everyone together on the Friday
after Labor Day. On September 10, the Fall Fest
tradition will continue, but we will party safely,
enjoying our usual convivial conversation via Zoom.
Discussions with the wardens, vestry, and others
about the current state of
the pandemic have made
it clear that postponing a
large in-person gathering
until later in the fall is a
wise move.
The topics that can
spark our convivial conversation range from what I
did on my summer vacation, to what I am looking
forward to this fall, to what I love about St. Peter’s!
Or perhaps you might choose to show off a special
drink, hat, or outfit. As usual, this is an event for
all ages, and we hope the children will join the
conversation if they wish. “See” you on the 10th!

Bringing the Bells Back to Worship
Let’s get St. Peter’s handbells ringing again! If
you know your right hand from your left, can count to
four, and want to be part of an amazing team, then you
are perfectly equipped to join the revitalized handbell
choir!
“But I don’t know how to ring,” you
say. Not a problem at all! As Maria
von Trapp advises, we will “start from
the very beginning, a very good place to
start,” so past experience is not needed.  
“I’d like to do this, but I am only in
fifth grade!” As long as ringers are at
least in fifth grade, age is absolutely not
a barrier!
Our goals are to have fun learning a new skill from
an experienced handbell choir leader and to enhance
everyone’s worship experience with a handbell choir.
So come and give ringing a try (no pressure). Our
first meeting will be at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, September
28, in the barn choir room. If you have questions,
please contact Judy Jones (610-715-3335).
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Sunday School Resumes!
Be sure to mark 9 a.m., September 12, on your calendar—that’s the day Sunday school
resumes at St. Peter’s. Yes, you read that right—Sunday school will take place during the 9
o’clock family Eucharist! Please drop your children off in the classrooms on the lower level
of the barn before the service; the teachers will welcome them there. During the Peace, the
children will return to worship with their family.
Each Sunday’s lesson is based on one of the scripture readings appointed for that day, and the teachers present
it through storytelling, playacting, writing, art, and games. Most lessons focus on the gospel reading and lead each
child to know the love of Jesus, and during Sunday school they also form strong and enduring friendships with each
other. (See the article below for a program bonus!)
Family schedules frequently interrupt regular attendance, so please know that we welcome children whenever,
and as often as, they can attend. Needless to say, the larger the group that shares the Sunday school experience,
the more the children enjoy it! All children are invited to participate in Sunday school, regardless of whether their
family is a member of St. Peter’s. You can register your child in Sunday school online (www.stpetersgv.org/ministry/
Sunday-school) or in person on the first day the child attends. Please contact Cathy Terlescki (SundaySchool@
stpetersgv.org) if you have questions or want additional information.

Sunday Schoolers to “Chime In”
On the first Sunday of each month, when there is only one 10 a.m. service, Judy Jones of our
handbell choir will join the youngsters in Sunday school beginning on October 3. She will teach them
how to ring the chimes on the first Sunday of each month, and will also spend about ten minutes with
them every other week to reinforce what they have learned. Ultimately the plan is for the children to
ring during services. If you have questions, please contact Chris (chris@stpetersgv.org).

Welcome to our
New Sunday School Director
We welcome Cathy Terlescki as our new
Sunday school director. A wonderful addition
to our Sunday school ministry, Cathy will work
with Holly throughout the fall transition period
as she grows into her new role. Please join me in
supporting Cathy as she takes on this holy work,
and in thanking Holly for continuing to serve just a
while longer.

Thanks for the Terrific Response!
The response to this summer’s Sunday school survey
was wonderful; twenty-nine people (most without children
at home) stepped up to “Rise and Shine,” offering to do a
variety of activities with and for our youngest members. We
thank all who volunteered and are still contacting them to
engage their offers of time and talent. If you haven’t heard
from us yet, fear not—we will be in touch!
We can always use more helpers, so if you have time
and/or a talent to offer our youngsters, please contact Chris
(chris@stpetersgv.org) or Cathy Terlescki.

Recent Changes to our Financial Operations
We made several changes in St. Peter’s financial operations during the past few months. We have outsourced
our parish accounting activities to Bookminders, Inc., a company that specializes in providing services to small
organizations. This transition from in-house accounting to an external firm has been challenging, and we especially
thank Susan House, Paige Infortuna, and Peter Kreek for their work on it. We have also outsourced payroll operations
to Prime Pay. Our primary contact person with both Bookminders and Prime Pay is parish administrator, Rachel
Swartz.
Another operational change involves the processing of offerings and other sources of income. Laurel Veitch has
assumed the role of lead counter, replacing Mary Ann Tatum whom we thank for her years of service in that role.
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Coming this Month: Stewardship Sunday and a Mobile App
“Rise and Shine and Give God your Glory, Glory,” everyone! This year’s Stewardship Sunday is September
19, and the stewardship commission has lots to share with everyone. In social media we have been highlighting
the ways in which the people of St. Peter’s offer their time and talent as well as their treasure within the parish
and beyond. Lots of amazing people do remarkable things all year round, so keep an eye out for accounts of
our continuing efforts to highlight the ministries of the parish.
One of our goals is to ensure that everyone who wants to participate—whether online, in person or by
mobile phone—can do so. To this end, the stewardship commission researched church management software
that would expand our online giving options and even include a mobile phone application. One system, Realm,
rose to the top as the best match for St. Peter’s, and last month the vestry voted to approve the move from
our present ACS system to Realm. We are really excited to
tell you about Realm Connect, its accompanying user-friendly
application that will give parishioners access to its mobile phone
application at no cost (and that also works on a computer).
We look forward to introducing Realm Connect soon and
will provide ample assistance for downloading the application.
As St. Peter’s expands its options, all of the traditional ways
people have pledged and donated in the past will remain in
place. Indeed, you will also receive your customary pledge card
this month!
These are exciting times for our whole congregation, from
the very youngest Sunday schoolers to longtime parishioners.
Please give prayerful thought to how you as a parishioner can
participate through a pledge. As an Episcopal deacon once said,
“A budget is a way of telling your money where to go instead
of wondering where it went.” The finance commission needs to
base the budget it creates on the amount that has been pledged,
in order to support our wonderful staff, programs, and campus.
This year’s graphic view of stewardship

In-Person Adult Forum Returns
As the new program year starts, adult formation is returning to the barn! We will use
September to catch up on what has been happening on campus and also to catch up with each
another after being apart for so long.
•
•
•

On September 12, welcome Rachel Martin Swartz, who joined us as parish administrator in June. Come
meet her, learn about how she came to St. Peter’s, and get the scoop on what happens in the parish office.
On September 19, meet our new deacon, Jeff Moretzsohn, whom you may remember from our Lenten
Soup Supper series on poverty in Chester County. Come get to know him and learn how he came to St.
Peter’s, and also get the scoop on the vocational diaconate.
On September 26, meet and “re-meet” one another after more than a full program year of physical
separation for many. We hope you will enjoy coming together “live,” as an in-person community again,
and sharing conversation, games, and laughter.

Bring your curiosity, your enthusiasm—and your mask—to the barn after the 9 o’clock service, and while
you’re there, pick up a brochure detailing the rest of our fall adult formation offerings.
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The coming year of youth group (grades 6 and up) is quite full, so please put these
scheduled events coming up soon on your calendar:
September 12—Youth formation resumes, from 10:15 to 11 a.m., in the youth room.
September 19—The car wash fundraiser begins after the 8 a.m. service and continues
throughout the 9 and 11:15 services. We need help, especially from those who helped
coordinate in the past. (Rain date, Sept. 26) Sign up at www.signupgenius.com/ go/
8050B4EACA62EA1FE3-carwash.
October 5—The youth group helps lead the October “First Sunday” service, which will include the blessing
of the animals.
And don’t forget that the youth group has fun together too!
• Let’s go to Tree House World near West Chester! To help us set a date, please respond to our survey at
https://forms.gle/weYfUgRDFUwUSBH6. This outing is a little more expensive than previous ones,
so please let Chris know if cost is an issue; we don’t want that to discourage anyone from participating.
• Youth movie nights will return, but we are looking for some dates that don’t conflict with the many fall
events scheduled for the barn. We will let you know as soon as we pin down some dates.

Navajoland Mission Trip
June 26 to July 6—those are the dates of our diocesan youth “Pilgrimission” to the Episcopal Church in
Navajoland! June 2022 seems a long way off, but Chris is already busy planning this mission trip to the southwest
along with Canon Betsy Ivey and the Navajoland Canon to the Ordinary.
While the diocese has committed to covering 1/3 of the cost of the trip, we are also simultaneously developing a
number of fundraising possibilities to make up some of the remainder. Our ideas so far include the following:
• September 19—youth car wash at St. Peter’s (see the article above)
• October—sale of Wawa ”shorti” coupons
• November (date TBD)—hosting a parish “Friendsgiving” meal with a free-will offering
• December (date TBD)—babysitting at church to free up parents for Christmas shopping
• December—Alternative Christmas
• March 1—Shrove Tuesday pancake supper

Two Easy Ways to Support our “Pilgrimissioners”
Get Your Car Washed!

Hungry for a Wawa “Shorti”?

On Sunday, September 19 (weather
permitting), the youth group will stand by, ready
to wash the summer dirt and grime from your car!
The car wash will begin after the 8 a.m. service
and run until the end of the 11:15 service. Please
plan to help defray our young people’s share of the
costs of the mission trip to the Episcopal Church
of Navajoland by letting them wash your car. If
the weather proves ornery that Sunday, the rain
date is September 26.

Satisfy that hunger by buying one of the $5 Wawa
“shorti” coupons left over from last year’s mission
fundraiser which Covid put an abrupt end to just a few
weeks after it began. These coupons do not expire and
are handy when you crave a hoagie, or need a gift or a
Halloween treat. Each “shorti” coupon you buy gets
our “pilgrimissioners” closer to Navajoland. One of
them will be happy to sell you a coupon (or more) after
services, or you can get one from Chris.
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Outreach News
Baking Bonanzas for St. James School
Congratulations to all our bakers! In July, we delivered our first shipment of baked goods to St. James
School’s welcome table, an outreach program for its students and neighbors that distributes two to three hundred
meals a day to about fifty families and individuals in North Philadelphia. The welcome table also offers legal
assistance, clothing, home repairs, and a sympathetic ear, all of which provide the community with hope and
consistency.
This summer, our energetic, skillful bakers provided not just a variety of scrumptious cookies, but also mini
bread loaves that turned zucchini, carrots, and bananas into delicious and nutritious treats. All of our creations
drew enthusiastic applause from the neighbors of St. James School.
And we haven’t stopped baking yet! Here’s how you can help this month!
Chocolate chip, oatmeal raisin, or sugar cookies
Using a 1-ounce scoop, make thirty-six 2 ½” cookies (no nuts or peanut butter, please)
Layer eight cooled cookies flat in a 1-gallon zip-lock bag
Label the bag with the type of cookie
Banana, zucchini, carrot, or corn mini-loaves
Bake your favorite mini (5 ¾” x 3 ½”) loaf bread (no nuts, please)
Wrap the cooled loaf in clear plastic wrap
Label the wrapped loaf with the type of bread
Pack and seal 3 wrapped loaves in a gallon zip-lock bag, and 1 wrapped loaf in a quart zip-lock bag.
Drop-off instructions
Place your baked goods in the appropriate bin on the parish house porch on the following days:
Sat., September 18 (between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.)
Sun., September 19 (between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.)
Mon., September 20 (until 11 am).
All baked goods will be refrigerated daily and will be delivered to St. James at 11 a.m. on September 20. If
you have questions, please contact Eileen Klein (eileenklein1@icloud.com). Thank you!

Attention, Book Worms!
If your book shelves are too full, or if
you want some new reading matter, take
advantage of the outreach book swap through
September 12! Bring gently used books (but
please, no textbooks) to the parish hall and
help yourself to whatever books appeal to
you. After September 12, we will recycle all
leftover books, donating children’s books to
Reading Recycled and adult books to the Free
Library of Philadelphia. Books for children
and young adults are particularly needed to
build home libraries in Philadelphia.

Back-to-School Supplies
for St. James School
St. James School is collecting back-to-school supplies
primarily through two Amazon wish lists. One of them
contains the usual personal backpack items (filler paper,
glue sticks, markers, pencils) and the other contains items
for school-wide use. Whichever list you select from,
please direct your donation to Maggie Sandborn, St. James
School, 3217 West Clearfield St, Philadelphia, PA 191321822. Thank you for your help.
1. h t t p s : / / w w w. a m a z o n . c o m / h z / w i s h l i s t /
ls/3J7BZSY8NNM9K?ref_=wl_fv_le
2. h t t p s : / / w w w. a m a z o n . c o m / h z / w i s h l i s t / l s /
LNQDI9VI9961?ref_=wl_fv_le
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Coming Soon! The Rummage Sale
The ever popular St. Peter’s rummage sale, which raises funds to support our
pre-school and offers outreach to the local community, will soon be here! So now is
a good time to prepare for the big sale, scheduled for November 13.
The rummage sale will be widely advertised to bring members of the community
onto campus, and as in the past they will expect to find an abundance of treasures.
So as you clear out garages, basements, closets, and drawers this fall, please think of
the preschool and set aside items for us to re-sell at the rummage sale—for example, small pieces of furniture,
workshop and gardening tools, antiques, and collectibles, toys and portable sporting goods, books, baby
paraphernalia, and sundry household gadgets (but not clothing and shoes). While we gladly accept almost
anything, there are several items that we simply cannot accept, mainly because of laws and also because of
practicality:
• items that can’t be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected (e.g., mattresses, bed pillows, stuffed
animals)
• items that might have been damaged by impact (e.g., car seats, helmets)
• items deemed hazardous by the EPA (CRT television and computer monitors, paint)
• items that require costly, time-consuming certification for resale (e.g., cribs & cradles)
• items that other charities do not accept (e.g., VHS tapes, undergarments, exercise equipment like
treadmills and weight sets).
We will soon announce times for dropping off your donations before the sale. In the meantime we must
ask you to hold on to your treasures just a little longer, as we do not have sufficient storage space for them at St.
Peter’s.
Thank you for helping us stage another successful, and long-awaited, preschool rummage sale! If you have
questions, please feel free to contact Mike Harman (michaelharman1956@comcast.net or 610-495-6439).

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The parish for the many ways it helped make the Youth Jam such a success,
and Chris and the diocese for making it happen;
Wilson Smith for his work as our liaison with Robert Ryan Catering;
Cathy Terlescki for accepting the role of Sunday school director;
The youth of the parish for all their summertime work with the BB&G4J;
Mary Ann Tatum for her leadership in the intercessory prayer group;
Gail Malcolm for staffing the church office when Abigail and Rachel were on vacation;
Dave Lockner for checking out our fire safety apparatus and alarm system and for researching and
recommending a new fire reporting service;
Eileen Klein for directing the installation of the dishwasher in the historic church building;
Rachel Martin Swartz for getting up to speed in her new position as parish administrator so quickly;
Luke Staisiunas for serving as our organist in August, and Ryan Battin for serving on one July Sunday;
Lyndsay and Peter Knupp for hosting the Sunday school BBQ get-together;
Dave Tatum and Roger Thorne for their presentation about St. Peter’s to the Chester County Camera
Club;
Laurel Veitch for taking on the leadership of our team of weekly counters;
Mark Clark, Kate Mallon-Day, Doug Jones, Liam Reid, and Eric Stoltz for live-streaming our 10 a.m.
summer services;
Judy Jones for taking on the maintenance of the butterfly garden along with Brenda Grove;
The Hacker and Northrop families for managing St. Peter’s honey production.
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September 4
Needlework ministry
10 a.m.
September 5
“First Sunday” service
10 a.m.
September 10
Fall Fest
6 p.m. (Zoom)

September 19
Stewardship kick-off
8, 9, & 11:15 a.m.
Youth car wash fundraiser
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sacred Ground opening service
4:30 p.m.

September 12
3-service schedule resumes
Adult forum at 10:20
Women on the Hill outing
1 p.m.

September 28
Handbell choir kick-off rehearsal
7:30 p.m.

Our regular weekly offerings appear on page 10.

Returning in October . . .
Pub Theology returns on Monday, October 4, and continue on the first Monday of every month. We will start
with conversations about the Book of Common Prayer, Thomas Cranmer, and how it came to be written. Watch
for details about how we will meet later this month and in the October Beacon.
Popcorn Theology returns on Monday, October 11, and continues on a monthly basis. Our own Mark
Nestlehutt leads these spirited discussions of movies that address theological themes. Watch for more information
in upcoming Keynotes and in next month’s Beacon.

July Financial Snapshot
July
2021

Year to Date
July

Year-end
Projection

Budget
2021

Parishioner Contributions
$ 51,316
$363,682
$610,801
$555,000
Other Income*		
6,926
80,362
148,206
123,150
Total Income			
58,242
444,044
759,007
678,150
Total Expense			
44,988
404,814
687,169
678,150
Surplus/ (Deficit)		
13,254
39,230
71,838		
0
*Includes interest, rentals, endowment distributions, fundraiser, PPL funds
St. Peter’s income in July remained strong, and we are most grateful to the many parishioners who have
maintained their pledge payments, especially during summer vacation. — Eric Lien for the finance commission
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St. Peter’s Church in the Great Valley
2475 St. Peter’s Road, Malvern, PA 19355
Telephone: 610-644-2261 Fax: 610-644-7967
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The Rev. Abigail Crozier Nestlehutt, Rector
The Rev. Christopher W. Exley, Assistant Rector
The Rev. Jeff Moretzsohn, Deacon
Dr. Bruce Glenny, Organist/Choirmaster
Rachel Martin Swartz, Parish Administrator
Denise Nuttall, Preschool Director
Gail Malcolm, Event Coordinator
Liam Reid, Weekend Facilities Manager

Our Mission:
by the power of the Holy Spirit,
to nurture people of all ages in the
knowledge and love of God in Jesus Christ,
and to make Him known
in the wider community

The deadline for the
October Beacon
is September 15.

Weekly Offerings at St. Peter’s
Sunday (beginning Sept. 12)
8 a.m.		
Holy Eucharist, Rite One*
9 a.m.		
Family Eucharist & Sunday School**
10:15 a.m.
Adult Formation**
11:15 p.m.
Holy Eucharist, Rite Two*
		
(also livestreamed on YouTube)
Monday thru Thursday
12 noon
Noonday Prayer***
Wednesday
10 a.m.		

Morning Prayer & Bible Study***

Thursday
10:30 a.m.

Intercessory Prayer Group***

Friday
8 a.m.		

Gathering of Men***

* Church
** Barn
		*** Virtual

[Photo credit: John McDevitt]

		

Parish office open Mon. thru Thurs., 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Blessing of the Backpacks
August 29
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